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Disclaimer
This presentation does not constitute an offer to sell or issue or the solicitation of an offer to buy or acquire securities
of Fanhua Inc. (“Fanhua” or the “Company”, formerly known as “CNinsure Inc.”) in any jurisdiction or an inducement to
enter into investment activity, nor may it or any part of it form the basis of or be relied on in connection with any
contract or commitment whatsoever. Specifically, this presentation does not constitute a “prospectus” within the
meaning of the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended. Any decision to purchase securities in the proposed offering
should be made solely on the basis of the information contained in the statutory prospectus in due course in relation to
the proposed offering.
This presentation has been prepared by the Company solely for use at investor meetings. The information contained in
this presentation has not been independently verified. No representation, warranty or undertaking, express or implied,
is made as to, and no reliance should be placed on, the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the
information or the opinions contained herein. None of the Company or any of its affiliates, advisors or representatives
will be liable (in negligence or otherwise) for any loss howsoever arising from any use of this presentation or its
contents or otherwise arising in connection with the presentation. The company may alter, modify or otherwise change
in any manner the content of this presentation, without obligation to notify any person of such revision or changes.
This presentation contains statements of a forward-looking nature. These statements which are made under the "safe
harbor" provisions of the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, include descriptions regarding the intent,
belief or current expectations of the Company or its officers with respect to the consolidated results of operations and
financial condition of the Company. You can identify these forward- looking statements by terminology such as
“expects,” “plans,” “will,” “estimates,” “projects,” “intends,” or words of similar meaning. These forward-looking
statements involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties and are based on current expectations, assumptions,
estimates and projections about Fanhua and the industry. Fanhua undertakes no obligation to update any forwardlooking statements to reflect subsequent occurring events or circumstances, or changes in its expectations, except as
may be required by law. Although Fanhua believes that the expectations expressed in these forward-looking statements
are reasonable, it cannot assure you that its expectations will turn out to be correct, and investors are cautioned that
actual results may differ materially from the anticipated results. Further information regarding risks and uncertainties
faced by Fanhua is included in Fanhua's filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, including its annual
report on Form 20-F.
By attending this presentation, participants agree not to photograph, copy or otherwise reproduce these materials in
any form or pass on these materials to any other person for any purpose.
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Who We Are
Listed on Nasdaq in 2007: FANH
⚫ Position: A leading insurance intermediary in China and TOP20(1) in the world
⚫ Vision: To become a leading family-based asset allocation expert and comprehensive financial services provider
in China
⚫ Diversified insurance product and service offerings with strategic focus on long-term life insurance
⚫ Extensive distribution and service network: 797 sales & services outlets in 31 provinces, 154,238 registered sales
agents
Business and Life Insurance Product Mix(2)(3)

Fanhua Life Insurance GWP
RMB: bn

CAGR: 22.1%
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Notes：
(1) Fanhua ranked 20th among the “Top 20 Global Insurance Brokers” in 2021, according to Best’s Review in July 2022;
(2) Business mix: based on life insurance net revenues in 2022Q3;
(3) Life insurance product mix: based on FYP in 2022Q3.

Endowment,

43.8%

22.9%
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Our Business Model
Professional platform
+
Elite entrepreneurship

Insurers

First-year and renewal commissions

Distribution Channels
(A+B+C)

Lianxing: Agency Channel
• 154k registered agents
• 697 sales outlets

Product

Technology

System
Integration

•
•
•
•

Partners: 120 insurers
Life insurance companies: 35
Products on sale: >600
Customized products: >12

Service

Brand

Baowang: online insurance marketplace

Digital
operation

Marketing

Training

Expert
Team

Empowerment

Back-office platform

Open Platform:
Provide customized solutions for hightraffic platforms (KOLs, investment
education platforms, etc.), non-affiliated
insurance brokers, qualified third-party
wealth management companies, etc.

First-year and renewal commissions
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Highly Visible snowballing recurring revenue model
•

No underwriting risk

•

Snowballing revenue model with high visibility in renewal income

•

Steady operating cash flow
First-year commissions received

FY15

FY16

FY17

Renewal commissions received

FY18

Renewal commissions receivable

FY19

FY20

FY21
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Competitive Strengths: How We Stand Out
Fanhua

Traditional
insurance brokers

Internet insurance
brokers

Insurers

Product

• Diversified products
• Personalized product
portfolios
• Customized products

Product supply depends
on business scale and
quality

Mostly short-term
medical insurance with
online long-term
insurance restricted

Limited choices

Sales and Service
Network

• Wide coverage
• Outlets in 31 provinces
across the country

Mostly regional

None or regional

Large insurers: nationwide
coverage
Small- and medium-sized insurers:
limited coverage

Online and Offline
Integration
24/7 consultant services

Agent Support

Technological
prowess

• Core business management
system
• CRM system
• Sales retrospective system
• Double recording system
• Trading system
• Digital tools
• Data analysis

Business quality

•
•

13th month persistency ratio:
91%
Higher than industry average

Mixed

Mixed

Polarized but most seeing
persistency ratios decline
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Industry Dynamics Playing to Our Strength
Drivers

⚫

Accelerating aging population (~300 million
retirees in the next decade) driving rising
demand for elderly care and legacy
management

Expanding China’s Wealth Management Market1

Pension

15-20

20-25E

%

%

CAGR

Life insurance
Broker dealers & asset management
Fund and subsidiary accounts

CAGR

Private equity and hedge funds

⚫

China’s total personal financial assets
exceeding RMB200 trillion in 2020 becoming
second largest wealth management market
worldwide (2025e: RMB332 trillion)

Insurance

Stock
Mutual fund

HNW customers are more sophisticated with
diverse needs ranging from basic protection
for family members to wealth growth, elderly
care and legacy management. Insurance, as
the bedrock in providing protection, is an
indispensable component in people’s wealth
management

9%

Trust

12%

Bank financial products

6%

10%
11%
6%

9%

1% 11%
12%

53%
2015

~9%

5%

Bond

Cash and deposits

⚫

13%

1%
1%
3%
3%
1%

5%
11%

0%
2%
1%

2%
14%

1%
2%

0%
0% Equity &
2%
8% alternatives
1

13% ~13%

1%
Cash
management
& fixed
income

12% ~15%

47%
51%

2020

1. Assuming 30% of mutual funds taken as equity assets, 70% as cash management and fixed income
Source: McKinsey white paper - Life Insurance Marketing Reform and Agent Team Empowerment

Deposits

11%

~9%

2025E
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Positioned in a Large and Growing Market
Focused on serving the needs of the mass affluent group aged 40-70 for high
quality elderly care and legacy management services, with family-based asset
allocation services throughout their whole life cycle
Underserved Mass Affluent Market
Lack of one-stop service for comprehensive asset allocation solutions

Highnetworth C

Global asset allocation
Family trust

High-end
customers

Insurance trust

Middle-class
customers
Ordinary customers

Annuity, Whole life insurance
High-end medical services

People with financial assets of
>RMB30 million
People with financial assets of
RMB6-30 million
People with financial assets of
RMB600k-6 million

Social security, Critical illness
People
insurance
Million-yuan medical insurance, PPP <RMB

with financial assets of

Isolated Service
Providers
Private banks

Insurers

Mutual funds
Trusts
Banks

600k

With various financial institutions offering a variety of financial products and services separately, ranging
from insurance, WM products, funds and trusts, customers are in need of one stop services for
comprehensive solutions from professional advisors
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Fanhua Well Positioned to Grasp Market Opportunities
1. Right strategies in place to seize market opportunities

⚫ Professionalization: a sales team
with expertise and professional
sales skills to offer professional
services.

⚫ Digitalization: Using digital technologies
(data insight and intelligent algorithms) to
help team leaders engage with agents and
agents with customers more efficiently

⚫ Career-based: young,
highly-qualified and
highly productive
professional financial
planner

Open Platform: Providing
infrastructure support to various
participants in the industry value
chain by offering access to
Fanhua’s products, systems,
capital and digital services

Customers

Professional Teams
Digital Operation

Comprehensive Finance + Leading Tech

Integrate and utilize industry
resources efficiently, and
continuously provide high-value
products and services for broader
customer base.
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Fanhua Well Positioned to Grasp Market Opportunities
2. Build professional, career-based and highly productive sales teams
From insurance consultant to independent wealth consultant

* Annual household
income > RMB160k

Each professional agent
serves 30 families

~230 million high-end customers
in China’s life insurance market

2.6 million

8 million

Professional agents

Households

•

•
•
•

Streamline low-performing
outlets
Streamline and optimize the
back-office staffing accordingly
Drive operational efficiency
improvement

Optimize
Lowperforming
capacity

Build highperforming
sales teams

•

•
•

Empower agents through three professional
training and certification programs (FPC1, FOC2
and FRP3) to help them transform from experts on
insurance products to experts on family-based
asset allocation, and then on elderly care and
legacy management
Focused on recruitment of high quality talents,
esp. MDRTs
Digital empowerment to reach out to a broader
customer base
Triple-R4 marketing model: Capacity building
through specialized division of labor

Note: 1. FPC is the abbreviation of Fanhua Policy Consultant; 2. FOC is the abbreviation of Family Office Consultant; 3. FRP is the abbreviation of Fanhua Retirement Planner
4. Triple-R stands for Account Responsible, Solution Responsible and Fulfillment Responsible
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Fanhua Well Positioned to Grasp Market
Opportunities
3. Insurance Trust + Insurance & Healthcare and Elderly-care Services + Insurance

HNW Customer engagement activities

FOC
training

Solution Design

Customers

Trust Scenario
Trust
termination

Trust account setup

Continuation
Technological system
Expert team

Life Bank

Health &
Elderly Care
Scenario

Cell bank visit
• Stimulate demand
for anti-aging and
cell therapy
• Connect whole life,
critical illness and
medical insurance
products

Life radar
High-end medical institution
visit
• Stimulate demand for
quality medical facilities,
medical-use savings, etc.
• Connect high-end
medical, critical illness
and annuity insurances

Celebration of life
Memorial hall visit
• Stimulate demand
for legacy
management
• Connect whole life
insurance and trust
services

Senior healthcare
community
Senior healthcare
community visit
• Stimulate demand
for future planning
and solution making
• Connect a wide
spectrum of
insurance products
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Fanhua Well Positioned to Grasp Market
Opportunities
4. Triple-R marketing model to facilitate capacity building through specialized division of labor

Triple-R Marketing Model:
1+1+N, Professional platform + Elite entrepreneurship
•

Account Responsibility: Agents with
customer resources

AR

•

Building Trust with customers and
gaining all-around understanding of
cutomers’needs

•

Solution Responsibility:
FOC, FRP

•

SR

Fulfill Responsibility: Family office
consultant, financial asset allocation

FR

•

Trust account setup

•

Facilitating elderly care

•

Legal and tax services

services

•

Offering continuous professional

•

expert

Facilitating healthcare

advice on policies and step-by-step

services

implementation support
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Fanhua Well Positioned to Grasp Market
Opportunities
5. Full-process digitalization to empower sales force
Recruitment
- Lan Zhanggui

Online agent
recruitment
- Agent recruit-focused
marketing materials
- Online submission of
registration materials
- Online approval

Training

Team Management

Customer Engagement

- Livestreaming platform
- Fanhua Academy

- Lan Zhanggui

- Fanhua WeCom
- DOP

Abundant online courses
- Marketing techniques
- Product knowledge
- Industry trends
- Team building
- Tools knowhow
Course creator program
Live streaming

• Team
management
• Real-time
tracking of
activities and
performance
• Agent account
management

• Tremendous marketing
materials to facilitate
customer acquisition
(posters, videos, articles, live)
• Knowledge Pool
• Smart FAQ
• Digital Dashboard(segmented
and grouped customer
profiles)

Transaction

Services
- Fanhua RONS
Guanjia(Butler)

- Lan Zhanggui

Online and offline fullprocess transaction
- Proposal
- Smart fill-in
- Smart underwriting
- Insure
- Remote doublerecording
- Order management

• Fanhua School
(customer education)
• Risk assessment
• Online exclusive butler
• Policy custody
• Policy inquiry and
change
• Online instant claims
settlement

1.

Since Lan Zhanggui 3.0, the number of active agents on the platform up by ~50%;

2.

Underwriting time with new SOP: from 3.09 to 2.35 days, 23.95% faster;

3.

Productivity of agents using our digital tools was nearly 1.5 times that of agents otherwise;

4.

Productivity of agents that have become a Guanjia was about 20% higher than that of those otherwise.
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Note: The data is collected from April 2021 to July 2022, among which Fanhua RONS Guanjia was launched in the second half of 2021.

Our Past and Future
2020 - Fanhua’s Future
✓ Experts on Elderly Care & Legacy Management

2008-2014：
1998-2008：
• Focused on auto
insurance distribution
• Growth primarily
driven by rapid
expansion in no. of
agency;

• Growth driven by
M&A backed by
the business model
of “Backoffice
Support +
Entrepreneurship”
• Entrepreneurial
system

2015-2019：

• Insurance trust + Personalized services for high-end and high
net worth customers

• Organizational
expansion

✓ Experts on Family-based Asset Allocation

• Sales force
expansion

• Professionalized + Digitalized

• Favorable
regulatory
environment
• Product dividend
• Demographic
dividend

• Benefiting from fee
increase and market
reform

1st Stage - P&C
RMB0-1 bn

✓ Experts on Insurance Products
• Infrastructure platform for the brokerage industry

2nd Stage - Rapid Expansion
of Life Insurance Business
RMB1-10 bn

3rd Stage - Family-based Asset Allocation:
Insurance + Mutual Fund + Trust
RMB10-100 bn
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Appendix: Management Team of Fanhua

Director, Chief Financial Officer

Chairman of the Board of Directors, CEO

Yinan Hu

• Founder of Fanhua Inc.
• Prior to founding Fanhua, served as an instructor
of money and banking at GIMFT
• Master of economics, SUFE
• “The 60 Greatest Insurance Leaders in 60 Years
of New China’s History”, “ The 40 Greatest
Insurance Leaders in 40 Years of Chinese
Insurance Industry’s History”

Chief Operating Officer
• Joined Fanhua in 2006, previously served as
general manager of Fanhua Hebei and
Shandong Branches successively, vice
president of the life insurance unit, chairman
and CEO of Fanhua sales and service unit.
• Prior to joining Fanhua, he was the general
Lichong Liu
manager of local and provincial branches of
Ping An, Taikang and Xinhua.
• Bachelor of Finance, RUC; Master of Advanced
Business Administration, Business School of
HKUST

Peng Ge

• Joined Fanhua in 1998, previously served as vice
president, and general manager of finance and
accounting of Fanhua, and general manager of
Fanhua Beijing Branch, prior to which he served
as a financial manager at a subsidiary of China
National Native Produce and Animal ByProducts Import & Export Corporation
• MBA, UIBE

Chief Digital Officer

Jun Li

• Joined Fanhua in 2008, previously served as CTO
of Fanhua Insurance Group Company and
Baowang, online insurance distribution platform,
GM of Fanhua Information Technology
Department and Director of Information Center
• Prior to joining Fanhua, he worked for China Life
and Aviva-cofco as head of technology.
• Master of Computer Application, Wuhan
University; senior engineer, system analyst, and
Certified Database Tuning Expert.
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Appendix: Shareholding and Organizational Structure
Management and
Employees

Public Float

37.0%

63.0%

Fanhua Inc.
4.5%

Puyi Inc. (PUYI)

Claims
Adjusting
Business Group

Fanhua Insurance Sales Service Group

Baowang Business
Group

（www.baoxian.com）

Yuntong Branches

Existing provincial branches

RONS Open
Platform Business
Group

Yuntong Branches

Health Business
Group

Existing provincial branches

…….Offline Network ……
31 provinces, 797 sales & services outlets, 154,238 registered sales agents
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Appendix: Consolidated Statements of Income &
Comprehensive Income
(RMB: million, except per ADS)

2020
RMB

2021
RMB

Q3 2021
RMB

Q3 2022
RMB

Q3 2022
USD

2,703.6
131.4
433.1
3,268.1

2,679.7
132.2
459.2
3,271.1

525.2
36.9
121.4
683.5

480.6
42.1
102.0
624.7

67.6
5.9
14.3
87.8

(1,866.2)
(87.5)
(260.1)
(2,213.9)
(288.5)

(1,742.6)
(93.2)
(279.3)
(2,115.2)
(306.5)

(341.6)
(25.9)
(73.4)
(440.9)
(71.6)

(298.9)
(25.2)
(69.3)
(393.4)
(69.3)

(42.0)
(3.5)
(9.7)
(55.3)
(9.7)

(463.6)

(547.6)

(142.9)

(129.8)

(18.3)

(2,966.0)
302.2

(2,969.2)
301.9

(655.4)
28.2

(592.6)
32.2

(83.3)
4.5

34.8
13.4
11.9

32.9
3.0
33.3

8.8
0.5
6.1

2.8
7.9
(0.5)

0.4
1.1
(0.1)

Income before income taxes and income of affiliates

362.3

371.1

43.6

42.4

6.0

Income tax
Share of income(loss) of affiliates
Net income
Net income attributable to shareholders

(83.4)
(2.7)
276.2
268.3

(90.6)
(20.6)
259.9
251.0

(9.3)
2.5
36.8
34.3

(8.6)
(0.6)
33.2
35.4

(1.2)
(0.1)
4.7
5.0

Net revenues
Life insurance business
P&C insurance business
Claims adjusting
Total net revenues
Operating costs and expenses
Life insurance business
P&C insurance business
Claims adjusting
Total operating costs
Selling expenses
General and administrative expenses
Total operating costs and expenses
GAAP Operating Profit
Other income, net
Investment income
Interest income
Others, net
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Appendix: Consolidated Statements of Balance Sheet
(RMB: million)
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash
Short term investments
Accounts receivable, net
Other receivables
Other current assets
Total current assets
Non-current assets
Restricted bank deposit – non-current
Accounts receivable, net – non-current
Property, plant, and equipment, net
Goodwill and intangible assets, net
Deferred tax assets
Investment in affiliates
Other non-current assets
Right of use assets
Total non-current assets
Total assets
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Insurance premium payables
Other payables and accrued expenses
Accrued payroll
Income tax payable
Current operating lease liability
Total current liabilities
Total non-current liabilities
Total liabilities
Total shareholders’ equity

As of Dec 31, 2021

As of September 30, 2022

As of September 30, 2022(US$)

564.6
76.3
870.7
653.8
60.8
39.9
2,266.1

377.3
64.9
540.6
582.9
279.6
220.9
2,066.3

53.0
9.1
76.0
81.9
39.3
31.1
290.5

15.6
192.1
46.8
109.9
18.7
335.8
31.5
225.7
976.1
3,242.1

20.6
323.1
103.2
110.0
22.0
4.9
31.3

2.9
45.4
14.5
15.5
3.1
0.7
4.4

377.6
24.1
178.2
111.7
130.2
87.0
908.7
373.1

1,281.8

Total equity

1,837.9
1,960.4

Total liabilities and equity

3,242.1

175.8

24.7

791.0
2,857.3
0.0
294.9
18.6
184.0
94.8
121.6
72.5
786.5
397.1
1,183.6
1,560.6
1,673.7
2,857.3

111.2
401.7
0.0
41.5
2.6
25.9
13.3
17.1
10.2
110.6
55.8
166.4
219.4
235.3
401.7
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